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The mild winds of fall are gone and 
if the air moves now, it sting . The boys 
down at the barber shop are fussing 
over bowl games, and their only con-
tact with pheasants the e days are at 
Sunday dinner tables, where they enjoy 
the reward of opening day efforts. The 
L. L. Bean monogrammed hunting 
vests are, for the most part , stored till 
next year. But for this hunter, and 
relatively few like me, the reaJ pheasant 
eason ha JU t begun . 
December pheasants are d1fferent. 
Not only have those cussed cock birds 
mastered the arne tricks they used to 
elude us in November. they've added a 
red ull 
r. and 
1easant 
fferent 
k bl1tl5 
Jsed (0 
tdded a 
II ' 
few to boot. They run harder, flush 
wilder, fly farther, and sit tighter than 
before. I hesitate to suggest birds with 
bean-sized brains are smart , but by 
December they become extremely alert 
to danger, familiar with escape route 
and just plain sneaky. Above all, late-
season pheasants are survivors. Fewer 
m numbers, tho e remammg roosters 
have withstood the swarms of falf 
weather hunters. the druly pursuit of 
predators and an early wmter storm or 
two. As a game bird. they aren 't 
exactly classic, and they won't make 
the front cover of some east coast 
huntmg calendar. But, to a half-matured 
farm boy w1th a fau Lab. the nngneck 
m December IS colorful. challengmg. 
and s1mply wonderful 
There are no absolutes m late season 
huntmg. but pheasants tend to do cer-
tain things m certrun types of weather 
conditions. If the temperatures are un-
usually mild and there IS little or no 
snow, btrds wtll be w1dely dtspersed in 
parse cover. fence rows and small , 
hght weed patches wtthm corn and 
bean fields Under uch conditions. 
pheasants tend to be found m little 
bunches of either hens or cocks. Since 
the birds may be located almost any-
where, a great deal of ground must be 
covered between flushes. The key to 
success is to leave no tone unturned. If 
the timest foxtail waterway could possi-
bly hold a btrd, walk tt - tt may hold a 
lunit of roosters They may flush wild. 
but sometimes even late-season cocks 
will hold in the skimpte t of cover. 
More often, Iowa December are 
characterized by some periods of cold 
temperatures and snowfall. During 
harsh weather spells. pheasants head 
for the heavy stuff. Pheasants of both 
sexes will be found in brush, large 
weedy draws, deep drainage ditches, 
windbreaks, and frozen cattatl marshes. 
Although the birds are bunched in these 
easy-to-find spots, the successful rough-
weather hunter nearly always has a 
dog. Why? Because few birds are killed 
when flushed from this heavy cover. 
Big flocks of nervous phea ants rarely 
allow an approaching hunter to get 
within range; they ' ll likely pook wildly 
and fly in every direction at the first 
sign of danger. The object, then, is to 
watch them scatter, try to spot a few 
roosters, guess where they may be 
headed, and get after those birds. After 
the first big flush , pheasants tend to sit 
tight. Slow, meticulous dog work from 
downwind, if possible, often pays off. 
My Lab has a great no e, but I can 't 
deny that the pointing breeds have 
-
better There's definite value m working 
late-season pheasants w1th one of the 
pomter vaneties; a sohd point will often 
hold a rooster from a wild flush. 
About the only time I track pheasants 
is to get the big flock to flush that ftrst 
time, after they've moved from cover 
into a grain field Occasionally, a smgle 
wul run a ways before holding and I'll 
follow tho e tracks, but more often than 
not they 'II become confused w1th other 
tracks m good pheasant country. Be-
sides, I've learned to trust my dog 's 
no e considerably more than my eyes. 
One more tip: if a standing cornfield 
exists, it will attract late season pheas-
ants. If a large cornfield is picked late 
in the year, some fine pheasant hunting 
can be had by the ftrst to gam permis-
Sion to hunt it 
Wtth fewer birds to go around, small 
parties are a must for late season. Three 
to four hunters are maximum. I gener-
ally can 't fmd that many people who'll 
go out late in the year. I've learned to 
enjoy December pheasant hunting with 
one partner, or alone. I can 't recall a 
day when everal people killed a limit 
of pheasants late in the year, but I 
remember many fun days when a friend 
and I shot one apiece. 
The pheasant should never be 
criticized for sometimes forsaking the 
so called classic game bird qualities. 
Uncooperative, uncompromising and 
unpredictable, I'll gladJy take him, early 
or late, ju t as is. There have been 
many mornings spent standing hope-
lessly on a hill , eyes watering from the 
sharp wind, w<;ttching scores of pheas-
ants pour from a big draw below. 
Several pairs of hunting pants have 
worn thin from plowing through ice-
bound cover, only to have their wearer 
see a dozen hens flush single file at his 
feet ... and one cock about 60 yards to 
the rear. I've watched pheasants run-
ning full bore no less than 400 yards 
ahead of an oncoming hunter, and I've 
spent days when my dog caught as 
many birds as were flushed. 
Still , I've shot my share of prime 
December roosters, busting just in front 
of the dog 's nose into a thrilling explo-
sion of brilliant feathers and sparkling 
snow crystals . Those are the moments I 
keep, for this is my season. 
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By Steve Dermand and Ken Herring 
Steve Dermand joined the commis-
sion in 1982 as a county conservation 
board specilllist. He holds a B .S. from 
Buena VISta College. 
Ken Herring is a wildlife biolcgist 
wcated at Adel. He has been· with the 
commission for seven years and holds 
a B.S. degree in fish and wildlife 
biowgy from Iowa State University. 
"Men mea ure the y1eld of the earth 
in terms of bushels of com. ton of hay, 
or bales of cN·.l ~ These are farruliar 
quant1t1es. the) 'e meamng m 
Finally, A Tax Break For Landowners 
expressing the difference between two 
fields or two farms. But to ee the 
natural world with realism, we will 
need many other units by which to 
gauge the quality of land ." So wrote 
Durward L. Allen in Our Wildlife 
Legacy. 
How well this tatement peaks for 
the fate of Iowa 's natural areas. Unfor-
tunately, Iowa's truly natural areas have 
been seriously depleted . Iowa· native 
landscape was composed of over 30 
million acres of va t prairies . These 
beautiful and extremely complex sea 
of grasses and forb molded the riche t 
soiJ resource in the entire world . It is 
ironic that today le s than one-third of 
one percent are all that remain of 
Iowa's native praine 
Another important native vegetation 
type was Iowa' woodlands which bor-
dered the many rivers and treams. 
Twenty million acres of mature forest 
graced the Iowa landscape along maJor 
drainage ways and filtered outward to 
meet the vast prairie. A of today. 80 
percent of th1s forest land has d1 ap-
peared . The remaining 20 percent in-
cludes much that is cut over, currently 
overgrazed , or in orne "le er quality" 
from the true nat1 ve state . 
And who could forget that Iowa was 
once dotted wi th prairie marshes and 
numerou loughs where countless 
waterfowl mated, ne ted, reared young. 
rested and fed during the ir migration. 
Today, no more than 5 percent of the e 
areas may be found in Iowa. 
Bob Baylor (above)of Exira IUls wildlife 
habiJat around his farm pond in the tax-
exempt program. "It IUls been a learn-
ing expemnce. I bought a couple of 
books on wildlife so I could know more 
abouJ it. And last year, twenty-five peo-
ple fished the pond. " 
1ers Who Protect Iowa's Remaining Natural Areas 
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The bright spot for the e natural 
areas may indeed be centered around 
the slough bill. This bill has given 
conservationists and concerned land-
owners some comfort that the remain-
ing natural areas in Iowa are worth 
saving . While first -time, ground-
breaking legislation 1s seldom without 
problems, the slough bill is an encour-
agement to aJI Iowan concerned with 
the conservation of Iowa's natural 
resources. 
Law Makers Enact 
the "Slough Bill" 
The State Property Tax Natural Re-
source Exemption and As essment Act, 
or as it is commonly called, the 
"Slough Bill ," amended the Code of 
Iowa by providing property tax exemp-
tion to private landowner for certain 
types of land . Wetlands, recreational 
lakes, forest cover, fore t and fruit tree 
reservations, rivers and streams, river 
and streambanks, wildlife habitat , na-
tive prairies, and open prairies all 
achieved tax exempt tatus. While qual-
ifying forests and fruit tree reservations 
have been receiving part1al tax exemp-
tion since 1913, those acres have only 
recently become eligible for full prop-
erty tax exemption under this new act. 
The primary objective of the slough bill 
is to preserve land in its natural state 
through property tax incentives. 
During the 1978 Iowa legislative 
session Lowell Norland, repre entative 
from Kensett, was chainnan of the 
Hou e Way and Mean Committee. 
Tax breaks for urban construction proj-
ect were being proposed and Repre-
sentative Norland and a few of his 
colleagues felt incenrives should be 
offered to rural landowners who often 
feel the need to put land into production 
simply becau e it is being taxed There-
fore in 1979. Norland, along w1th 
Repre entauve Jim West of State Cen-
ter, introduced a bill into the legislature 
dealing primarily with property tax 
exemptions for sloughs and riverbanks. 
Three years and four redrafts later, the 
"Slough Bill ," in its present fonn, 
passed both the House and the Senate. 
In May, 1982, it was signed into la~ by 
Governor Ray. 
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Benefits to Landowners 
Until the passage of the slough bill, 
landowners had little choice. Either 
they used all land for economic gain or 
they lost money. Simply, there was linle 
or no economic reason for landowner 
to consider the long-term preservation 
of natural habitats. Long-time owners 
of land without mortgage encum-
brances or high fmancing costs for 
purchasing land, nonetheless faced ris-
ing property taxes. Newer landowners 
faced property taxes, high interest rate 
and depressed economic conditions a 
well . Needless to say, many landowner 
were under extreme pressure to put 
every acre of land into agricultural 
production. 
Landowners who have timber, odd 
uncropped areas, or perhaps a unique 
native prairie or wetland complex fin-
ally have a choice. They may elect to 
preserve, enhance or restore natural 
habitats on their land without the eco-
nomic disadvantage of paying property 
taxes. When certified under the new 
law, forests , prairies, rivers and streams 
and other "unused " area will be 
exempt from property taxe . 
This i not an economic cure-all for 
the landowner. Unfortunately, mo t 
land in Iowa that is eligible for certifi-
cation is already taxed at a low rate. As 
a rule of thumb, landowners with 
steeper, gullied, forested, or poorly 
drained lands that they might want 
to consider for certification could be 
expected to save less than $10 per 
acre. Most areas will, in fact, save the 
property owner $5 to $7 per acre. 
Still , there are exception . The only 
sure way for a landowner to know how 
much could be realized by certifying a 
portion of hi or her property i to apply 
and fmd out. The important thing is 
that for once, the Iowa property 
owner who is protecting or restoring 
the important natural habitat 
"pieces" will have a choice. There i 
(IV ~~~ 
now an alternative to bulldozing a steep 
brushy hillside to "make enough to pay 
the taxes." There is an alternative to 
draining a small pothole on the family 
farm. And ye , there now exists an 
alternative to plowing up a small corner 
of the farm that has produced a brood 
of pheasants each year. The alternative 
may be enough for many landowners as 
the small saving realized in property 
taxe will simply not be enough to 
compensate for the potential of produc-
tion. But for once. thanks to the Iowa 
legislature and conservation-mtnded 
citizens, landowners do have a choice. 
Under the protection of the slough bill , 
a concrete economic saving can be 
realized when the owner agree to set 
aside the area. 
Perhap the mo t important a pect to 
the landowner who elects to apply for 
tax exemption i the recognition he or 
he receive for preserving unique 
areas. It i time tate and county gov-
ernments, and the general public recog-
nize the importance of the natural 
habitat remaining in private landown-
ers ' hands. Numerous studies show that 
the current public ownership i not 
enough to provide for increa ing u e of 
outdoor space. The vast majority of 
hunting, fishing , snowmobiling, 
mushrooming and other outdoor 
activities occur on private land. The 
forest lands, odd corners that escape the 
plow, rivers and trearns provide the 
bulk of current and future wildlife 
needs and the as ociated outdoor recre-
ation in Iowa. The Iough bill recog-
nizes the importance of these lands by 
recognizing that the property owner 
needs an incentive to pre erve the e 
areas for all. In effect the bill give the 
landowner thi overdue recogmuon. In 
a sense, Iowan are aying they appre-
ciate the value of the remaining natural 
habitats held in trust by landowners 
throughout the tate and are willing to 
grant the e individual a property tax 
exemption to encourage future pre er-
vation. To the property owner who ees 
a host of outdoor activities occurring on 
his or her land , thi recognition of tax 
exemption may ju t be enough to pre-
erve the area for future generation . 
Slough bill participant Lester J ohnson, 
of Brayton, says he gets a lot of good 
from his timber. "/ would never bulldoze 
iJ. It's a good mushroom timber, and iJ's 
fuU of wildlife and wildflowers, too. My 
wife and I spend a lot of time there -
iJ's a real piece of nature." 
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Benefits to All Iowans 
It 1 difficult to fully under tand how 
all Iowan will benefit from the protec-
tion of natural habttat~ a a re ult of the 
Iough bill Those '-" ho hunt. fi h. 
camp. earch for mu~hroom . photo-
graph. and othenq e enJO} Io'-"a · out-
door '-"t il d1rectly benefit by rhe 
as urance that there '-"til be more areas 
pre erved for thetr particular outdoor 
acuvtty Wtldltfe btologtst all agree 
that every acre of hab1tat certtfied for 
tax exemptiOn under the Iough b1ll 
g1ve an Important measure of protec-
tion to the most Important wildltfe-
produc1ng lands in the tate. The 
fore ts. pratnes. nvers and tream . and 
a soc1ated "unused" areas on pnvarely 
owned land '-'-111 produce. hou e, and 
mamtam the maJOnt} of '-" 1ldhfe for 
future generattons of Iowan 
The pre ened areas '-"til al o ene 
as mcreasmgly 1mportanr natural clas -
room allo'-" mg Iov.an to bener under-
stand whar Iowa was hke m earlter 
Urnes Sctentlficall}. endangered or 
threatened plant or an1mal specte may 
be u ed to unlock orne d1 covery 
important to med1cme or plant genetic 
The few remaimng natural areas ho t a 
veri table treasure of unexplored 
knowledge. 
Iowans respond favorably to the sight 
of wild turkeys. white-tailed deer and 
other spec1es. In addition, increasing 
environmental awareness has focused 
attention to the enJoyment many Iowans 
gain from our state 's nongame wildlife 
resources. Bird feeding and identifica-
tion and the mdependent rudy and 
management of nongame pecie have 
rapidly gamed support among urban and 
rural dwellers The slough bill wtll 
benefit Iowa's '-" 1ldlife resource and, 
consequently, the people who enjoy it. 
Indeed, every Iowan who takes pride 
in the natural beauty of this state, who 
enjoys trees, native plants and wild-
life, and who has strong conservation 
ethics will benefit from the slough bill. 
As Aldo Leopold said, "There are those 
who can Jive without wild things and 
those of us who cannot. " A growing 
majority of Iowans cannot. 
The benefits of the bill in terms of 
soil conservation should not be over-
looked either. Di trict Conservationist 
Marlyn Schaffer of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service for Audubon County 
summed up the soi l conserving aspects 
of the b1ll. "Accordtng to the Audubon 
County Soil Survey. there are 36,300 
acres of land not uitable for crop 
production. About 6,000 of these acres 
are being cropped . One of the most 
common reasons g1ven by farmer is 
that property taxes are bemg patd on 
that land Much of th1s land would be 
su1table for pastunng. but w1th a tax 
mcenttve. some of thts land could be 
recla1med and de\eloped as open 
prame or forest reserve At lea t 23,000 
acres of farm land tn Audubon County 
are no'-" . everel} eroded Th1s means 
there ts ltnle or no lOp 011 left Such 
land hould be returned to permanent 
gra or wooded cover for natural 
regenerauon The best treatment i to 
have it set aside and become tax ex-
empt a. a wildhfe area." 
All of Iowa's 99 countte face imilar 
problems w1th soli con ervation. While 
the incentives provided by the slough 
bill will not stop soil erosion, the tax 
exemption doe provide a helpful 
alternati\ .. e. 
First Year Results \'ef} Encouraging 
Dunng the ftr~t year. the slough btll 
has proven to be an outstandmg suc-
ce s Over 16,000 acres of Iowa's 
remaining natural lands, not includ-
ing forest and fruit tree reservations, 
have been protected. The new tax 
exemptiOn categones are wildlife 
habitat. nar1ve prame, and wetlands. 
Wetlands also 1nclude recreational 
lakes, forest cover. rivers and streams, 
river and streambanks, and open 
prairies. Many of these areas are endan-
gered representatives of Iowa's natural 
history. Therefore. it is to the benefit of 
all Iowans. not JUSt the landowners. that 
the e umque areas be 1dent1fied and 
preserved for future generations to ex-
penence and enJOY Particularly heart-
emng are the results een under the 
wetlands category wh1ch is the only 
opt1onal portion of the slough bill totally 
under the d1 cretton of the board of 
supervisors in each county. Over 40 
Iowa counties adopted the wetlands 
category and subsequently were able to 
s t gn up over 15,000 acres for tax 
exempuon status The remammg three 
categones- fore t and fru1t tree reser-
vations. w1ldhfe habttat , and native 
prame - are relattvely automatic; in 
other words, 1f a landowner apphes for 
an exemption under one of the three 
categories and the area IS approved by 
the certifying conservation official the 
tax exempuon must be granted. 
A great deal of the credit for this first 
year's success should go out to the 
county boards of supervisors, the county 
conservation board , the Iowa Conser-
vation Corruruss1on's w1ldhfe manage-
ment bi o log1 s t , and the So tl 
Con ervauon distncts per onnel . With-
out thetr concentrated and JOtnt efforts at 
the local level, the e re ults would not 
have been po 1ble 
How to Apply 
Landowners mtere ted tn parttctpat-
ing in thts program next year should 
become aware of the application dead-
line dates for the particular exemption 
they may qualify for. They are as 
follows: 
Forest Reserve, April 15; Wildlife 
Habitat, April 15; Native Prairie, Feb-
ruary l ; and Wetlands, Open Prairie, 
Forest Cover, Rivers and Streams, Riv-
er and Streambanks, and Recreational 
Lake , April 15 . 
Local oil conservation district 
offices, county conservation board 
offices, or Iowa Con ervation Commis-
sion 's wildlife biologi ts can provide 
the appropriate forms and can also 
explain the requirements and advan-
tages of a program that will give both 
the taxpayer and wildlife a break. 
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Unveiling e Masked 
Marauder's Secrets 
Bv Ron Andrews 
Ron Andrews is a wildlife research 
biologist located at Clear Lake. H e 
holds a B.S. degree in .fish and wildlife 
biology from Iowa State and has been 
with the commission since 1968. 
The raccoon bring d1fferent reac-
tions from different people. To the 
person who e sweet com patch has 
been invaded by raccoon ju t when it 
is about ready for the table , the raccoon 
is a son-of-a-gun. To the acreage owner 
whose unrented hou e was tom into. 
the raccoon ranks at the bottom of thi 
list. Some people automatically believe 
that a raccoon seen on their premi es is 
rabid, despite indication from diagnos-
tic labs that only a very mall percent-
age of raccoons in Iowa are rabies 
carriers. (The striped-skunk still re-
main the number one carrier of this 
dreaded disease.) But there is a brighter 
side to this masked bandit's reputation 
and that is one held by hunter and 
trappers. Sportsmen have expended 
many hours of recreation in pur uit of 
this critter, and they view this guy at the 
other end of the spectrum. They want 
to ee raccoon flouri hing and in high 
numbers. 
Raccoons have been a real success 
story as far as wildlife i concerned. 
While they did exist at the turn of the 
century, their number were low and 
sporadic. They were concentrated in 
hardwood forests along ea tern Iowa 
and along water corridors elsewhere in 
the state . Pioneers clearing timber ini-
tially reduced raccoon populations . 
However, the adaptability of raccoons 
to changing environments and a new 
agricultural food supply has allowed 
modem day raccoon populations to 
grow higher than ever. 
While Iowa raccoon utilize com as a 
major food item, they are technically 
called "ommvores" or "everything eat-
ers " They wtll feed on most anythmg 
that 1s palatable. Garbage cans are often 
a favorite hangout of these masked 
cnttcrs Thetr menu would be everal 
pages long 
Besides their desi re to feed on mo t 
anything, they have developed a great 
adaptability to urv1ve in all type of 
environments de p1te man' mfluence 
Raccoons live in mtensely cultivated 
agricultural area , along wooded tream 
and river valley comdors and next to 
man on the edge of cities and towns. 
On many occasion conservation per-
sonnel have been called to handle a 
raccoon complamt tn the most unu ual 
places. Raccoon lttters occas1onally can 
be found in chimney of cottage or 
overhang of expen ive houses . Be-
cause they are o versatile, 1t i little 
wonder raccoons are distributed state-
wide and are common throughout the 
United States. AI o their adaptability to 
Live in places where hunting is not 
allowed or is difficult , provide them 
with a nucleu to supply raccoon num-
ber to other more huntable area . 
Dunng the late 1970's, it was not 
uncommon for a raccoon hunter or 
trapper to approach me and say, "When 
are you people going to shorten the 
raccoon season ?" A few of them even 
went o far as to suggest that the 
raccoon wa becoming an endangered 
specie . The raccoon. however. 1 m no 
danger. In fact, the adaptable critter IS 
doing quite well these days. Fur buyer 
record how that over a quarter m1llion 
raccoon pelt have been harvested by 
Iowa hunters and trappers in 9 out of 
the last 10 year (see figure on harvest 
trend ). The e ustained high harvest 
rate indicate a healthy population. 
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Because mccoon populations have 
been at htgh ude '>mce the late 60' and 
70' , they have been \ ulnerable to 
dt ease outbreak.., then could cause 
rather stgntficant dte-off.., tf thetr num-
bers were left unchecked Raccoons are 
u cepuble to dt '>temper. psuedorabtes. 
parvo-vtru.., and perhaps a te\\ other 
less stgn1ficant ones 
In 1978, because of tncreased hunt-
tng and trappmg pressure on the rae 
coon populauon . the Consen,auon 
Cornm1sston Implemented a raccoon 
spotltght survey m an effort to monitor 
population trend.., The survey occurs 
each spnng from about Apnl I 0 
through 10 Counts begm one hour 
after sundov.-n on 85 d1fferent 25-mt le 
de tgnated routes Two observers scan 
the trees. creeks and tield'> \\ 1th spot-
hghts. looktng for raccoon eye and 
1lhouenes fhese counts appear to be 
g1vmg reltable trend mlormauon for 
raccoon populattons (see table) 
Because of all the hullabaloo over 
the raccoon populallon and becau e the 
raccoon ha.., gamed con..,1derable status 
in recent year\. the Iowa Consef\ au on 
Cornmtss1on, 1n cooperation w1th Iowa 
State Un1vers1ry. tn1t1ated a study on the 
raccoon populallon tn Guthne County. 
This research will determine the repro-
ductive, surv1val and dispersal rates of 
raccoons tn Iowa. It will aJ o examine 
potential effech of harvest on these 
population parameters orne 170 rac-
coons have been ltve-trapped and ear-
tagged on our <.,tudy area in Guthrie 
County Also \\hen ltve-trapping 1s 
completed th1s fall . 50 am mal \\ill be 
w1red for -,ound wtlh rad1o collars tn an 
effort to closely momtor their move-
ments, mortaltty and hab1tat u e. 
Hunters and trappers taktng one of 
these tagged or radioed critters will 
receive a small reward for reponing this 
valuable information and returning the 
radio collars. Information can be turned 
into the local conservation personnel , 
to research student Thomas Glueck at 
Guthrie Center or to the Wildl ife Re-
search Station at Boone. 
Besides the radio telemetry work, 
information on the age structure of the 
population is being compiled by pulling 
an incisor from each raccoon and taking 
a very thm m1croscopic !ide of the 
tooth . When th1s slice 1s placed under a 
microscope. one can count rings, like 
tho e on a tree trunk, to determine the 
age of the animal . 
If a high percentage of raccoons are 
young-of-the-year, or one or two year 
old , it indicates the populatton i thriv-
ing and doing well . This i typical of 
populations that are bemg heav1ly ex-
plotted It would appear that m habttat 
like that found tn Guthne Count\ over-, 
haJVest ,., lffiJX)'>'>Ible Bt0log1 ts specu-
late that the more rc1ccoons harvested. 
the more ;oung per lttter the} produce 
Harve ... t abo les..,en-. the opportuntt} for 
a de\a.statmg dl-,ea ... e to mfiltrate the 
populatton Apparent!}. regulated hunt-
mg and trappmg makes for health1er 
raccoons tn the long run 
As a part of the ICC-ISU cooperative 
study, blood -,amples are taken from the 
masked bandit to <.,ee if d1 temper, 
parvo-v1rus, psuedon1btes, and rabie 
are s1gntficant factors tn th1 · Guthrie 
Count} populatton ·fhe techntque for 
taktng blood 1s unu ... ual Wh1le the 
ammal1s drugged for taggtng and radlo-
collanng purp<.N!..,, three ct 's of blood 
are taken by heart puncture A synnge is 
m erted through the ch:!st cav1ty dtrectl} 
mto the heart, for drawmg out the 
·ample Surpn mgly, tt cau es no 1ll 
effects to the antmal Earl) results ho\\ 
low tnc1dence of any of the e dtseases tn 
Guthne County. agatn supportmg the 
theory that h1gh raccoon harve ·ts rna} 
be the reason the raccoon population IS 
o health} 
Although the study ts o.;tlll m 1ts 
mfancy. researchers hope a few of this 
masked marauder '<; secrets w11l be un-
vetled . It 1.., important that people com-
tng across one ot the marked cntters 
repon the 1nformauon While the 
masked bandit w11l never dt clo e all hi 
secrets, results of the study w11l develop 
a better understandtng of what healthy, 
com-ted lo\\a raccoon 1s all about 
Iowa raccoon \potllght f)Urvey results , 1978-83 . 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1\/l l\IBER 01< 
ROUT~ 
57 
83 
82 
85 
85 
84 
s 
587 
91'5 
675 
763 
882 
1066 
Raccoon harvest trends f rom 1966-67 through 1982-83. 
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By AI Van Vooren 
Econom1cs of fi h and v. ildilfe'J 
They're free! The) belong to all of u .. 
While that' true, our fi hand v.t ld-
ltfe resources and the habitat that 
supports them represent a very real 
economic value. 
In Iowa 's broad-based economy 
where agriculture, industry and service 
related busine se dominate, the 
economic values of fi h and wildhfe 
may not be so ob..,tou But visit Big 
Creek Reservotr, Lake Okoboji, Pleas-
ant Creek Reservo1r, or the M issis-
si ppi River on a nice atu rday in June. 
Or, go out for early breakfast nearly 
anywhere in Iowa on the first Saturday 
in November to see how the recrea-
tional pursutts of fish and wildlife 
represent a real economic value tn 
Iowa as well. 
These economtc \a lues are obvious!} 
supported b; the ftsh and w1ldltfe 
populations recreattontsts pursue, and 
ultimately by the habitat that supports 
those pupulattons. This principle, even 
without knowledge of what actual 
economic values arc. ts a basic premise 
behmd the goal of resource manager 
to protect and tmpro\ e extsttng habt-
tat or create nev.. hab1tat 
But, tn these economtc ttmes we are 
forced more and more to e\aluate JUSt 
what the econom1c co~ts and benefits 
of resource management and protec-
tiOn actuall} are Probably nowhere ts 
th1s mo re true than o n the Miss iss1pp1 
Rl\ er The maJor emphas1~ of resource 
.,~ge-s O'l the fl\4 ha~ been a nd 
'- to be p rotcctin1! the habita t 
• 
co no lCS 
v. htch upport ft!>h and wddltfe 
populattons. 
H 1 toncally, the \a tness of the 
Upper Mississ1ppi Rtver ha lulled 
people tnto believtng that any one 
piece of habitat was m1no r tn import-
a nce . Bei ng a maJOr corrido r for 
commercial tran porta tion. grea t de-
mand have been placed o n the river 
by Industrial development, barge 
factltt1es and channel maintenance 
acttvlttes. Anticipated tmpact o n fish 
a nd wtldlife habitat have rarely out-
wctghed projected economtc benefits 
of those activities. Alternate construc-
ti on designs, operational procedure 
or St te placement are recommended by 
re ource managers to mtntmtze impacts 
on ha b1tat and plans are often modtfied 
accordtngl; - if the) don't requ1re 
stgntftcant added co t 
lhe Upper M1s 1 tppt Rt\ er is a 
shnnktng natural re~ource . Ptecemeal 
lo~ses have accrued from encroach-
ment, industrial development, channel 
tratning, dredge spoi l di spo al and 
other direct impact by man. Over-
shadowing these los e are those that 
ha\e occurred due to ~edtmentatlOn. 
In one pool alone that lte · bet\\een 
Oa\enport and M u ca ttne, 00 acres 
of fisher) hab1tat ha\e been lost due to 
scdtmentation. Efforts to slow or 
reverse the process, short of actually 
rcmovtng sediments from. the back-
v..aters, have been largely fruttless. 
Ph} Sical rehabilitatton of our back-
v..aters rna) be the on I;' table solutton, 
but that takes mone) - and lot of tt! 
Whtle the habitat hnnJ... . the de-
mand . on f1 h and v..lldltfe ha\e m-
crea ed A recent sune; ofJ.OOO lov. a 
anglers howed that the a\erage ltcen e 
holder made almost 50 percent more 
fishtng tnp in 1981 than tn 1975 . 
So, as habitat decreases and pre sure 
increase~. just as with upply and 
demand in economics. the rematntng 
habitat become more and more pre-
ctou . Hov. "preciow." tn dollar'> We 
'"II ne"er be able to a) complete!). It 
v. ould be unreahstic to thtnJ... we could 
e\ er conve rt all outdoor expenences 
into dollar value . How much was that 
last fishing trip with your son worth 
- when he caught the big one for the 
day and trained the button on his 
htrt a!> he ea rned it tnto the J...tt chen to 
hov. mom? Or. hov. much v. as tt 
v. onh to ;ou Ia t pring to watch that 
doe and fa wn feeding at the edge of the 
umber 
Dollar value have been put on 
expenditures involved with certain ou t-
door activittes. A recent national sur-
"ey of hunting and fishtng recreatiOn 
aCll\tttes compiled tnformatton on 
related expendtture uch as transporta-
tion. food. ltcen es. batt, equ tpment. 
tad.lc . lodgtng. etc. The stud) con-
cluded that the a\erage expendt ture 
for a da) of fishing wa $12 50 
I et'~ u~e this 'alue and apply 1t to 
esttmates of fishing use to gatn some 
perspecttve o n the dollar va lue of 
fishtng. and tn es ence the aquattc 
habitat that upport!> ftshtng The 
une) of I ov. a anglers menttoned 
I 
earlter. estimated the number offi htng 
tnps l o~a anglers made to the rv11 ~ ts­
Sippt R1ver dunng 1981 . and extenstve 
cooperative angler ~ur~;c)s conducted 
by the five adJOining states dunng the 
1970's similarly e~ttmated angler use 
for the enure Upper M t~sisstppi River 
Applying our $ 12 50 value to these u~e 
estimates. and d1v 1d1ng b) the a ppro-
pnate acres of water tncludmg ma1n 
channel. side channels and hack~ater 
equates to values of $200 to $275 per 
acre per yea r 
Certain hab1tat ty pe~ are obviously 
more valuable than others. During 
1982 a survey clerk cou nted fishermen 
every hour, for 8 hours a day. 5 days a 
week as part of a com prehens1ve creel 
urve) on a 180-acrc M 1ss1s 1pp1 Rtver 
backwater south ofMuscattne Expand-
mg these numbers to account for days 
and hours not urveyed ytelded an 
estimated 5,655 fi shing trips made on 
that backwater from mid- May through 
October. Applying the $12.50 per trip 
figure equates to a value o f over 
$70,000. or almost $400 per acre per 
year for this n ver backwater habitat ! 
When we thro~ tn the added eco-
nomic value of other water-oriented 
acuvities such as waterfowl hunting. 
commercial fi shing. trapping. canoe-
ing, boating, birdwatching, swimming. 
etc., we begin to see tha t an acre of 
aquatic habitat o n the Mississippi 
River supports a pretty impressive 
annual economic va lue 
A 1982 report published by the 
Upper M 1ss iss ipp1 R1ver Conservation 
• 
...._ 
-
Committee. used exten-,1\e recreational 
ust> -,une\s and -:,1mtlar e-,umate~ of 
• 
related expenditure~ to arn\ e at an 
e~ttmated value of $432.700.000 per 
year for all recreational actlvltte-, on 
the pooled portion of the M ~~.,~~~1ppi 
R1ver If we apply th15. dollar \alue to 
the acres of ~ater present. ~h1ch 
d1rectl} support or md1rectl) attract 
the~c var1ou~ recreatiOnal pursu1h. \\e 
obta1n a total annual econom1c value 
of almo-,t $ 1200 per acre' 
Obv1ou~l) there are vveakne ... -.es and 
naws In thl~ ·:figure j llgg!tng." We'll 
never be able to calcu late exactl) all 
the money genera ted d1rectl) or tn-
dlrectl} b) tt . just a~ v.e'll never (I 
hope) reduce to cold dollar-. the\ alue 
of ~atchmg a v. oodduck brood paddle 
through the duck\,eed on a back v. ater 
rl\cr pond 
But. we must recogn11c that . tang-
Ible 01 1ntang1ble. that economic value 
o f ft sh and wildlife hab itat I ~ real. And 
our juggling of figures and e~timates 
has to at least convince u5. that those 
value<; a re substa ntial. Substantial 
eno ugh to warrant tmesttmcnt~ tn 
rehabtlttallon of habttat that ha~ 
alrcad) been degraded or nearly lost 
A recent stud) ~a~ authon1cd by 
Congre~~ in res ponse to re~ource 
agencies' concerns overt he impacts of 
ex panding navigation ca pacity with a 
new $800 million lock and dam at 
Alton. Illinois. This stud) ca lled for a 
ma~ t er plan to be de\ eloped for the 
Upper Mtss1ssippt Rtv er whtch ~ ould 
take tnto cons1derat1on the natural 
" 
- -----
_j 
-
~ 
re~ou rce as vvell as commerc1al tram-
portatton tntere'>t~ The ma-.ter plan 
that v.as produced recommended that 
$200 mtlhon be appropnated to com-
plete a -.econd lock chamber to sen1ce 
the already constructed dam. but a l~o 
a!-.ked that $ 191 m11lion be appro-
pnated over a ten-)ear penod for 
rehab1lttat1on of fish and ~1ldhfe 
habitat Se\ era I comprom1se b11ls are 
nO\\ tn Congres v. htch ask for full 
authon1at1on of $200 mtlhon for the 
second lock and from $125 mtlhon 
down to nothmg for habttat rchabth-
tatlon . The Iowa Con erva tion Com-
mts!'.ion has developed hab1tat re habili-
tatiOn plans for areas along theM iss1s-
s1pp1 R ner ~hou ld fundtng be 
approved 
1 oda) \ economtc \a lues for f1sh 
and ''lid life hab1tat can and hopefull) 
~til JUsttf) authonnuon ol maJor 
expend itu res to rehabthtate fish and 
wtldl de habttat on the mer ex-
penditures which are in actuality an 
1mestment aga tnst the loss of a maJor 
econom1c re~ource an mv es tmcnt tn 
future recreation benefits to u-. all 
AI Van Vooren is a fisheries man-
agement biologist for the Mississippi 
River area. He holds a B.S. in fish 
and wildlife biology f rom Iowa State 
and has been with the commission for 
five years. 
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MIDWINTER 
BALD EAGLE 
SURVEY 
Target dates for the l984 
Midwinter Bald Eagle Sur-
vey are January 6 or 7 1984. 
Coun t repo rted be tween 
January 2 and 16 may be 
used if they do not duplicate 
target-date counts . 
Eagle counters report all 
the eagle they see at pec tftc 
s ites o r alo ng de c nbed 
routes on one day. 
The midwinter bald eagle 
survey is a project of the Iowa 
living resources program , 
cooperating with the raptor 
information center in the Na-
tional W ildl ife Federation. 
Living re ources special i t 
Dave Newhouse i the re-
gional coordinator for Iowa. 
He shares information with 
Elton Fawks, the M i si ippi 
River coordinator. 
Counts are conducted by 
lowa Conservation Commis-
sion, Fish & Wildlife Ser-
vice, and Corp of Engmeers 
personne l, assisted by con-
cerned citizens and environ-
mental groups. 
Last winter, 240 adult bald 
eagles and 83 immature birds 
(323, total) were counted in 
Iowa. O f those, 186 were 
seen inland from the major 
boundary rivers. Ob ervers 
aw eagle in 24 Iowa coun-
ties in 1983 counts . Fremont 
and Harrison counties report-
ed the most birds folJowed 
by Clinton and Jack on coun-
ties. Clayton and De Moines 
countie also had good num-
bers of eagles. 
People who wish lO partic-
tpate should contact their 
local Con ervation Officer or 
Wildlife Btologist to coordi-
nate counts. They lihould 
contact Dave Newhou!,e for 
report form [Wtldhfe Re-
search Statt0n, Rt I, Boone 
50036] 
CONSERVATION UPDATE 
IOWA 1983-1984 
PRIVATE LICENSED SHOOTING PRESERVES 
The shooting preserve hunring season i from September I - March 3 1 of each year. 
COUNTY 
I Cltnton 
2 Lee 
3 Jasper 
4 Tama 
5 Clay 
LOCATION FROM SPECIES 
SHOOTING PRESERVE NAME OWNER OR MANAGER NEAREST TOWN AVAILABLE' 
Arrowhead Hunung Club 
Rt I. Box 28, Goo~ Lake. 
lA 52570 
W mgover Ranch 
One Progress St 
Keok.uk, Iowa 52632 
Oak V1ew Hunung Club 
Rt 2. Prame City. lA 50228 
North Star Shooung Preserve 
RFD. Montour. lA 50 173 
Outdoorsmen Hunung Club 
RFD, Webb. lA 51366 
Wilkel. Shooung Pre~rve 
John Mulltn 
Owner (3 19) 577-2267 
c 'o Hubmger 
(3 19) 524-5757 Ext 334 
Ron DeBru1n 
Owner (515) 994-2094 
Larry Hmegardner 
Owner (5 15) 492-3490 
LaJT) Buettner 
Owner (712) 838-4890 
Lyle Wilkes 
~ 1/2 mile!> s~ of 
Goose Lake. Iowa 
5 miles onh of 
Keokuk. Iowa 
7 miles SW of 
Prame Cit). lov.a 
3 miles NE of 
Montour. Iowa 
4 miles West of 
Webb. Iowa 
P-Q-C-M 
P-Q-M 
P-Q-C-M 
P-Q-BG 
P-Q-C 
6 Allamakee Rt I. Dorchester, lA 52140 Owner (3 19) 492-5347 
3112 mile~ NW of 
Dorchester. Iowa P-Q 
7 Taylor 
Ftnn Wmg Shootmg Club 
Box 104, Gravity, LA 50848 
P - Pheasant Q - Quatl 
8111 Cruth 
Owner (7 12) 537-2576 
4 mile NW of 
Grav1ty. Iowa P-Q-C 
C- Chukar M - Mallard BG - B1g Game 
*Spec1al Nonres1dem Shooung Preserve Ltcense - $5 00 (for use on ~hooung preserves only) plus Habnat Stamp $3 00. 
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WOODLANDS FOR PROFIT 
SLIDE PROGRAM AVAILABLE 
A ne'h ~hde tape program. 
"Woodland ... for Prot 1t ha' 
JU~t been relea,ed b} the 
lo'ha Consenauon Commt'-
ston and the S01l Con,ef\a-
tlon Servtce The program 
descnbes the bend n... of 
woodland management and 
the servtce.., pro\ tdcd b) 
the lOmml\c.;IOn .., dt'>tnct 
foresters 
The ..,IJde-tapc program ,.., 
available from the Sotl Con-
sen atlon Sen Ke 1n each 
county a.., well a ... from the 
commt..,'>tOn \ dl..,tnct fores-
te~ throughout the \tate 
R ORANGE FACTS 
Hunter orange dothing ha.., 
now been available for \Orne 
20 years and ha .... even gamed 
a traditional statu\ among the 
gear of most btrd..,hooters and 
btg game hunter\ Yet \Ome 
hunte~ are sull ..,kepucal and 
rest~t weanng tht'> tmportant 
..,afety matenal If )OU re m 
thts mmonry categof). the'>e 
facts should change your 
mmd. 
It's a fact that f1uore\cent 
orange. more than any other 
color. i the mo.-.,t ea\lly ..,een 
and recognt?ed bnght. un-
natural color agam'>t a natural 
background Hunter orange 
IS the only satl'>factOf) color 
for hunters to wear under all 
weather and light condtuons. 
It's a fact that almost 10 
percent of all hunter'> have 
color vision deftctencies. 
Red clothing. for example. ,.., 
no longer recommended be-
cause red cloth may not be 
seen by hunter.., who cannot 
distinguish color properly 
and because It becomes dif-
ficult to see in poor light. 
It's a fact that accident<; in 
which the victim was mislak-
en for game rank very high 
on the list of the mo'>t com-
mon t) pes of acctdents that 
occur in most state<, Yet 
tates with mandatory hunter 
orange laws have had a dra-
matic decrease in mic.;taken-
for-game accidents . Many 
states have experienced a re-
duction of 50 percent. others 
by even more. There ts no 
quesuon that the.-.,e c.;harp re-
ductions in mtc.;taken-for-
game acctdent-. are a re,ult of 
hunter orange Llothmg 
It's a fau that there has 
been no decline m hunter 
-.uccess m tho-.e ... tate'> 'h tth 
mandatory hunter orange 
regulatiOn'> 
It ' .-., a fa('! that hunter 
orange clothmg ,.., d tremen-
dou atd tn helpmg hunter.., 
mamtam vl\ual contact 'h 1th 
one another. particularly 
when moving through dense 
cover or woods. Experienced 
hunters are k.eenl] aware 
that, unles.., they kno'h the 
locat1on of thetr partner-. at 
all umes. the) cannot deter-
mine thetr '>ale 70ne of fire 
Any hunter who has 'leen 
nothing more than a patch of 
orange out ol the comer of 
his eye know'> full well the 
value of fluorescent orange 
in helping everyone keep 
track of each other wh1le m 
the field . 
It's a fa c t that hunter 
orange has been defined as 
fluorescent orange w1th a 
dominant wave length of 
595-605 nm (a measure of 
light intensity). a purity of 
not less than 85 percent and a 
luminance factor of not les~ 
than 40 percent Clothmg not 
meetmg these standards 1s 
less effective Hunter orange 
garments that have faded 
should also be replaced. 
It's a fact that there are 
now 34 states and Canadian 
provinces that have instituted 
mandatory hunter orange 
regulation-. 
FINDING A PLACE TO HUNT 
TrespdS'llng 1s a blight 
on an} state\ hunung 'ea 
son" ,md ldUses gnel tor 
both lando'h nef\ and g<.xxl 
'>p0rt'-.men 
In Iowa it 1'-. a hard and 
fa'>t rule that no one can hunt 
on pn\ate land w1thout per 
mts\lon from the O'hner or 
le .... -.ee L nfortunately there 
are mdt\ 1duah who teet the 
stJtement . "game ammals 
belong to the pubhc" means 
they <.. .m go dll} 'h here and do 
anythmg to hunt. The dam~ 
age the-.e lew thoughtle!-,.., 
people do ,.., co~tly to fam1er'> 
and land ov.ner\. 
Gettmg permt~ston to hunt 
pnvate land tak.es ume and 
etlort Ine obJect I'> to con-
' m<.:e the lando'hner you are 
a good '>p<.>rtsman 'h ho can be 
tru-.tcd on h1s property. There 
are -.tep'> that can be taken to 
make the JOb a hnle easier. 
Ask penmssion to hunt 
well m advance of the sea 
'>On A fa~mhar face 1s more 
likely to be 'hekomed than a 
'>!.ranger 'h ho ~ho'h.., up once. 
md.kes a qUid. hunt. and then 
1s likely never seen agam Be 
courteous and constderate 
when ru,kmg perml'>slon In-
troduce your~elf and present 
ellher a busme-,~ card or 
'h rile down your name. 
address and phone number 
tor the lando'hner's 
reference 
lt the lando'hner ~a,., no. 
don't labor the pomt If the 
answer ts yes. listen carefully 
and follow mstructJons on 
where and what to hunt Be-
fore leavmg. check. back 'h tth 
the Iandow ner 'h hether -,uc-
ces.-.,ful or not lt succe~~ful. 
-.hare orne of the game after 
1s hru, been cleaned 
Thts 1s al o a good ume to 
a'>k permi ston for a future 
hunt. Later. add a thank you 
note. Christmas card or other 
personal touche~ to keep up 
good relations. Courtes) 'h tll 
breed bener hunung 
Conservation Set-Aside Announced 
Agnculture Secretary John 
Block has announced recent 
ly that I 0 percent of the 1984 
feed grain acreage may be 
set a\lde for conservatiOn 
purpo~c., The program ap 
pear.., to mark a change m 
USDA policy \\htch betore 
had stressed production con-
trol without conservatiOn 
benefits. 
" I am referring to the 1984 
program as an acreage con-
servation reserve to gtve 
spectal emphas1s ro the 
admtnl'>tratiOn 's objective." 
Block satd . "We want to 
encourage farmer~ to place 
thctr more erosive land into 
conservatton uses while con-
tinuing to balance supply and 
demand during 1984." He 
said that fanners may sign up 
for the program on January 
16 through February 24. 
1984. 
To recetve pnce supports 
under the program, a produc-
er must limit feed grain acre 
age to not more than 90 
percent of the average num-
ber of acre planted in 1982 
and 1983. The other I 0 per-
cent mu t be devoted to con-
servatiOn purposes. 
USDA also attached some 
stipulations to the program 
that have the potential to 
benefit wildlife as well as 
control soil erosion. Haying 
will not be permitted on the 
conservation acreage Hm" 
ever, the et-a~ide land rna) 
be grazed, but not dunng 
the six princtpal growing 
months. This should give 
certain wi ldli fe, such as 
pheasants, rabbits and water-
fowl. the opportunity to pro-
duce and rear young before 
the cover crop 1s reduced or 
removed. 
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............... S AND PLANTS 
CALL DITCHES HOME 
Bv Celia Smirh-Bumeu 
Hunter , birdwatcher , tate. We're talktng about a 
prairie freak , energy con- significent amount of land. 
servationi sts and penny- The e roadside areas offer 
pinchers , li ten up . This prime nesting, feeding and 
article appeals to all of us. cover habitat for reptile and 
Back in the 1960s, the amphibian1, and the mall 
Iowa Department of Tran - mammals that feed on them. 
portation, at the urgtng of the Mole , hrew<i, gophers and 
Iowa Con ervatton Comm1- badger!>, unwelcome 1n 
ion and other wildlife plowed field~. can live in 
groups, adopted a policy of grassy road 1des among the 
not mowing to control weeds snakes, frogs and in ect . 
in roadside ditches before The ditches are also home to 
July l . This policy allowed game birds such as pheasant 
ground-nesting birds, in par- and quail, a!> well as non-
ticular phea ants, time to game and song birds uch as 
raise their brood and leave killdeer, meadowlark , plov-
their nests among the road- er and moumtng doves. 
side plants. With civic group volun-
ln the 1970 , with the en- tarily planting trees along 
ergy cnsts upon U!>, mowing roadside!>, the road system 
was further restricted to save offers ti II more benefits . 
fuel and money. No mowing These planted trees form 
was pennitted in ditches be- windbreaks or "living snow 
fore or after July I, except fences" which ave time, 
for safety reason . Mowmg fuel and money in tenns of 
wa allowed for houlder snow removal. 
areas adjacent to the pave- Increasingly Important. the 
ment, as well as for control roadside are one of the few 
of noxious weeds and for remaining places left in the 
snow storage. state where part of our natu-
This restricted-mowing raJ prairie heritage can thrive. 
policy has evolved over the The ditches and back slopes 
years from a money- and of our highway provide 
energy-saving practice to one habitat for Iowa's native 
with tangible benefits for the flower and gras es, includ-
wildlife and people of Iowa. ing endangered orchid . 
Unfonunately, ind1v1duals IT'S A MA1TER of rni -
and interest group · are pre - perception. And 1t"s a rnis-
suring the DOT for a policy perception that a d1tch full of 
revision. These people be- tal l grasses and flower is out 
lieve "cosmetic mowing" - of control and not pleasing to 
the golf course look - is the eye. It 's a misperception 
more desirable in attracting that closely-mowed houl-
tourists and industry der are more attractive and 
IT'S NOT SIMPLY a mat- de irable. 
ter of perception. It's much more progres-
The amount of land tted up sive to allow Iowa' native 
in the state, county and c1ty plants to grow along our 
road systems tn the fonn of roads, providing a habitat 
ditches, back slopes , me- and an inexpen ive history 
dtans and mterchange areas lesson, ~avi ng money and 
1 670,000 acres, equal to the fuel m the process. 
amount of land tted up tn al l 
federal, state, local .md pn-
' .. 'l?'atJo nd in the 
Pn nted ~1 uh perm1sswn of 
the Iowa tate Da!l}. 
BOOK REVIEW 
MATCH! G THE GL 
TO THEGAME 
By Clair Rees 
272 pages 
Il lustrated with photographs. 
Published by Winchester 
Pres~. 220 Old New 
Brunswick Road, 
Ptscata\\a), Ne\\ JerSC) 
08854, 1983 
$26 95 
I oday's portsmen arc 
faced with a bewildering 
array of firearms, calibers 
and gauges, types of actton, 
stghts, and other vanable~ 
that can affect the1r hunting 
~ucce'>s and enjoyment. In 
th1s hand orne. well-organll-
cd volume, Rees clearly 
dcscnbes how to match the 
gun and load to the game. 
Important, but often over-
looked details are covered . 
Rifle s1ght combinatiOns 
for long-range shooting. 
portable rests and how to 
u5.e them, choice of bullets 
when pelts are to be saved, 
opucal versus iron sights for 
close-range shooti ng, and 
camounaging a turkey or 
waterfowl gun are among 
them. 
I h1~ book conta1n a 
wealth of practical huntmg 
and shootmg informatiOn It 
1s enhanced by more than 
150 photographs. 
AMERiCA'S FAVORITE 
BACKYARD BIRDS 
By Kit and George Ham..,on 
288 page 
Illustrated with photographs. 
Published by Simon & 
Schuster, 1230 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, 
New York I 0020, 1983 
$15 95 
81rd feeding and watchmg 
have become favonte Amen-
can pastimes, and excellent 
books like this one arc pnmar-
ily re ponsible. Instead of the 
broad-brush treatment of many 
spec1es, they gtve pnmary at-
tention to less than a d01en of 
the more common b1rd'> that 
are een regularly around feed-
ers and easily recogn11cd . 
The book 1s aglov. with 
load of very intcrc~ting but 
ob cure facts that the reader 
probably would not uncover Ill 
a lifetime of literature Th1s 
mformation i sp1ccd with the 
authors' personal observations 
made over years of feedmg 
and watchmg b1rds at home 
No maner how long you have 
been birding. it is a cmch that 
you will leam something new 
from thi volume 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
BACKYARD BIRDS 15. exact!) 
a the Hani ons dc.,cnbe It, a 
look into the ··pe ...... onaJ lives of 
commo n backyard blfd 
spcc1es. " 
WILDLIFE BOOKLET AVAILABLE 
Cop1es of the popular 
booklet. "Helping Wildlife: 
Workmg With Narure" can 
be obtamed from the Wildlife 
Management Institute. Wnt-
ten by Colorado State Uni-
ver~i ty wildlife spec1all~t 
Delwin E. Ben on, the Illus-
trated, 36-page booklet wa~ 
prepared as a nature and 
wildlife management pnmer 
for youngsters 8- 18 years 
old More than 55.000 of the 
booklets have been dis-
tributed, and their usefulness 
a a teaching aid and lll'>truc-
tional mediUm ha'> rece1ved 
acclaim from educator.., and 
students alike. Single cop1es 
may be purchased for $1.50 
from WMI, Suite 725, 1101 
Fourteenth Street. N W. , 
Wa hington, D.C 20005 
Bulk order rate'> g1ven on 
reque t. 
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IDENTIFYING 
ANI~IAL TR.\ CKS 
8\ Rtchard lfcad\llmn 
141 page., lllu.,tratcd \\ ith 
drawmg., Publt.,hed b} 
Dover Publication.,, Inc . 
180 Vanek Street, Nev .. 
York City 10014. 1983 
Pnce $3.50 
Th1s Dover ed1t1on 1., an 
unabndged and unaltered re-
publication of the work ong1 
nail} publl.,hcd 1n 1971 
under the title WHOSE 
TRACK IS IT> Ille book 1., 
not b11led c.1., c.1 dehnitt\e 
work on am mal trac.!...., It 1., 
considered a gu1dc for tho.,e 
who enJOY the outdoor... to 
1dent1f} track., the} are llkel} 
to come aero.,.,. and to learn 
how to read .,tone., the trach 
tell. 
All our l1ves we li.,tened to 
fellow hunter., tell from how 
many yards they k1lled a fox. 
coyote or some other game 
To hear them talk, the) have 
that d1stance between the gun 
and the target figured out to a 
gnat's fanny 
But how much ot an "ex-
pen" 1s that hunter'' Does he 
or she really know how far 
the shot or bullet goes after 
tt 's fired'> When balltsttc., 
fact() are understood the Im-
portance of the two .,hooting 
safety rules "know your 
target " and "be sure of 
what's beyond it" becomes 
BLM Wildlife Maligned Again 
The federal gt)\ernment 
appears to ha\e lmle con<..·cm 
for ~ lidh fe on 340 m II !ton 
acres of public land .tdmlnt., 
tered b} the U S Bureau of 
Land Management, the 
Wildlife Management ln.,tt 
tute report., Ne1ther the Ad 
ministratiOn nor Congre.,., 
seems to recogn11e the rccrc 
ational and economic unpor 
tance of ~lldllte on tho.,e 
lands If the} do. ll ,., not 
reflected 1 n th ,., } car ·., 
appropnatlon-. 
The Admtnlqratwn · ., 
budget request tor BLf-.1 " 
wlidhfe program v. a., dm\ n 
one-thtrd th1., }Car trom the 
1981 level The Hou ... c added 
$1 mlihon to the reque.,t. but 
dtrected that the mone} be 
.,pent onl} on endangered 
.,pec1e., The Senare es.,en 
ttclll) 1-..ept the program from 
foldmg b} tac!...mg on another 
$2 mtlhon. thanks to Senator 
Jame., McClure and .,everal 
other mtere-.ted committee 
member... Thu., BLM \ wtld-
hfe program thts fiscal year 
1s $13 5 mtlhon. but that 1., 
far belo~ the 1981 le\'el of 
$1 '5 1 nulhon And It 1.., a 
pc.tltry .,urn mdeed to care for 
wlldhfc on more than 340 
rmlhon Jere ... . The C' S For-
c.,t Service in compan..,on 
~til ha\·c more than $30 mil-
lion for \\ ildllte on on I} 190 
million J<..re.., 
The d1..,regard tor BLM\ 
~ 1ldhtc program 1., made 
more dtfticult to accept ~hen 
one hear\ statements such as 
wa., made recently tn JU tlfy-
mg transfer of BLM land mto 
the Nattonal W1ldhfe Refuge 
System "The U S F1sh and 
Wildlife Servtce. and not the 
BLM. ha\ the expenic;e and 
knowledge to properly care 
for and manage wildlife and 
wtldltfe habitat," a congress-
man sa1d 
It the Servtce had BLM's 
w1ldltfe budget to work w1th. 
It would not have adequate 
expertise and knowledge 
e1ther BLM 11., bound by law 
to manage w1ldh te hab1tat on 
the pubhc domatn It 1s ttme 
that the Admm1strauon and 
Congress started g1vmg the 
agency a hand m ·read of 
klddng it m the teeth 
HOW FAR WILL MY GUN SHOOT? 
clear. The person with a gun 
in h1s or her po'ise<.,ston ha., a 
full time JOb They cannot 
"guess" or "forget " Ill c) 
must know· how It work.,. ,., 
It loaded, where tt\ pomtmg. 
where the target 1">. what the 
target 1s. where the bullet or 
shot ~111 go. where It ~111 
stop, etc. 
In order for the hunter to 
know how far h1s or her gun 
will shoot, here ic; some \alu 
able ballistics 1 n forrnat ton 
furnished by the National 
Rifle Association and Small 
Arms and Ammun1t1on 
Manufacturer\ ln<.,titutc. 
Rifled Shotgun Slug 
Muulc Maximum 
Weight Velocity Range* 
Gauge (oz.) (feet per second) (yds.) 
12 I 1600 817 
16 1j, 16<Xl 817 
20 y!l 1600 817 
410 1/\ 1830 843 
· to pomt of lir-.t tmpact 
Assumed Calculated 
Bullet wt. 1\lax. Vel. rna~. range 
BuJiet name (gram ) (ft. per sec.) () d .) 
Cal 22 WRF 45 1450 1950 
Cal 22 WMR 40 :woo 1900 
Cal 221 55 3240 2200 
Cal 30 Luger 93 1220 1900 
Cal. .38 Spcctal 158 855 1800 
Cal. 357 S& W Magnum 158 1430 2350 
Cal. 38 Super Auto 130 1140 2050 
9mm. Luger 124 1140 1900 
BALLISTICS INFORMATION Cal. 44 Remington Magnum 240 1570 2500 Cal. 22 Hornet 45 2690 2350 
Shot size 
00 buckshot 
0 buck!.hot 
I buck'>hot 
# 2 shot 
#4 ~hot 
#5 '>hot 
#6 shot 
# 7'12 .,hot 
#8 shot 
#9 shot 
Diameter 
(ins.) 
34 
32 
30 
15 
13 
12 
II 
.095 
.09 
.08 
Maximum 
range 
(}d'i.) 
748 
704 
660 
330 
286 
264 
242 
209 
198 
176 
Cal 243 Winche~ter 
Same 
Cal 257 Robem 
Cal 270 Wmchc~ter 
Cal 280 Remmgton 
Cal 300 H& H Magnum 
Cal 118 Wmch Magnum 
Cal 375 H&H Magnum 
Cal .458 Wmchc.,ter FMJ 
Cal 22 long nne 
Cal 30 Carbme M I 
Cal 30 ball M2 
Cal .30 boattrul M I 
HXl 1070 4000 
80 JS(X) 3500 
100 29(Xl 1850 
130 3140 4000 
125 1140 3700 
180 2920 4156 
250 2700 4660 
270 27-H> 4500 
500 2125 4500 
40 1145 1500 
Ill 1970 2200 
152 2800 3500 
172 2600 5500 
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1984 Boating 
and Water Sa ety 
Poster Contest 
It's time for the Fourth Annual Boat1ng and Water Safety Poster 
Contest, held each year m conJunction \\tth Iowa Safe Boatmg Week 
The conte t is conducted b) the Iowa Conc,ervauon CommiSSIOn. m 
cooperation w1th the U S Coast Guard Auxlha!). Dec, M omes Po"er 
Squadron, and the Iowa Chapter of the Amencan Red Cross Co-
sponsor of the contest . the IMT Insurance Compan) of Des M omes. 1'> 
providing the pnzc!> and plaques to be awarded the "'mners 
School children in fourth through s1xth grade<, throughout the state 
are eligible to enter, and your students will have the chance to wtn one 
of the cash prizes. The first prize winner will abo be mvited to attend 
the signing of the Safe Boatmg Proclamatton to take place in the 
Governor 's Office at the State Capitol. 
Prizes for the contest are. First prize - $ 100 '>a" mg'> bond. econd 
pnze - $75 savmgs bond. thtrd pnze - S50 savmgs bond. Each 
winner Will aJ o recc1ve a plaque. 
The theme for thl'> year's contest IS ··RI\Cf'> Requtre Respect" 
Suggestions for the theme are: 
I . Be careful around dams. 
Keep a safe distance from dams when boaung 
2. Be a safe wader - wear a PFD. 
Wading can be very dangerous. 
Parents should closely supervise children when wadmg. If you 
must wade, wade upstream instead of downstream 
3. Boaters and canoc1stc; should be alert for submerged objects. 
snags and debm 
Don 't stand up m a boat or canoe 
While huntmg or fishing. don't overload craft 
4. River 1ce can be ec;pecially treacherou!> because of undef\\ ater 
currents. 
Ice skaters , hunters, anglers. snowmobiler'> and other recrea-
tionists should be especially careful on nvcr tcc. 
These ideas arc suggestions only. As long as the theme ts depicted in 
some way, the poster will be accepted. 
We believe the Boattng and Water Safety Po'>ter Contest is an 
important method for promoung water safety cducauon. and we hope 
you will encourage your students to enter thts year 's competll ion To 
all entrants we say. "Thank You and Good Luck 1" 
J)IJ(~K 
S.t\J.4'D~ 'l'Y 
.tl.I ... ()NJ~ 
Contest Rules 
1 The poster must be drawn on poster paper 15" by 20" or 14" by 22". 
Students may sketch thetr destgn lightly wtth pencil, but tt must be 
colored There IS no hmttahon as to the type of medta - such as 
patnt, crayon, cut paper, etc , but tt should be easy to reproduce Use 
no more than three colors. 
2 Posters must be destgned on a verttcal plane rather than honzontal 
plane 
3 The offtctal entry form must be completely filled out and attached to 
the back of the poster. 
4. Posters may be packed and wrapped flat or matled tn a sturdy 
sealed mailing tube. Entries must be postmarked or received by 
February 1, 1984. 
5 Entries will not be acknowledged or returned. All entnes become the 
property of the Water and Boatmg Safety Commtttee of Iowa 
6 Winners will be contacted by matl and listed tn the Conservattontst 
Magazme. 
7 Chtldren of the JUdgtng commtttee may not enter 
8. The nght to modtfy any poster for reproduction ts reserved 
9. Magaztne tllustrations or copynghted material may not be used 
10 Each winner will be awarded a savtngs bond and a plaque Other 
deserving participants wtll recetve honorable mention 
To Parent or Teacher: 
To the best of my knowledge, th1s is the onginal work of my ch1ld 
student and represents h1s her level of ability. 
------------- Signature of ParenVTeacher 
Check One: ( ) Parent ( ) Teacher 
All entries must be postmarked no later than deadline date of 
February 1, 1984. Address to: Iowa Conservation Commis-
sion, Wallace State Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319. 
Fill out entry form completely and secure it to the lower left hand 
corner on the back of the entry. 
Official Entry Form 
(Please print) 
NAME---------- PHONE-----
ADDRESS ____________________________ _ 
CITY -------- STATE ____ ZIP ---
NAME & ADDRESS OF SCHOOL - - ------
GRADE ______ DATE OF BIRTH ---------
1983 Winners 
Last year's first place wtnner was Kathenne Eller, a fourth 
grade student from Denison Elementary School Her des1gn. 
"Don't Duck Safety - Never Sw1m Alone-." was Judged the best 
among entries rece1ved. Eller 1s the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Thomas Eller of Denison. Katherine rece1ved a $100 
savings bond and a plaque, and met Governor Branstad during 
the signing of Iowa's safe boat1ng proclamation last May 
Savings bond awards and plaques were also gtven to the 
following second and th1rd place wtnners: 
2nd place - ($75 savtngs bond) Joel Bennett of Harvey, a 
fourth grader from L1ncoln Elementary School tn Pella . 
3rd place - ($50 sav1ngs bond} Jeanne Cuthbertson, a s1x1h 
grader from Milford Community School 1n Mtlford 
Plant Tale of the Month ... 
Changing of the Color 
B_\ Dean M Roosa 
Mo t Iowans look forward to the leave~ changmg color 
each fall Many of u travel to rugged northea t Iowa m late 
September or early October to vtew the annual spectacle. 
Everyone enjoys tt, but not many wonder what causes the 
changes. 
The colorful autumn colors of leaves ts due to di integra-
tion of green ptgments ca11ed chlorophy11 . whtch allows 
yellow and orange pigments to become \ t<,tble for a bnef 
period . The bnght red and scarlet colors are largely due to 
the pre ence of a ptgment called anthocyanms By-products 
of the vanous ptgment add man; subtle shade to the 
leaves Shortly. the e ptgment<; further break. do\\ n. cau mg 
the lea"es to tum brown 
Leaf color u ually begms to change before the first frost. 
due to the change m day length and decrease m the average 
temperature 
The e color change are accompamed b; a change m 
another part of the leaf. In preparauon for the droppmg of 
leaves, a spectal layer of cell form acros<; the base of the 
pettole Thts layer, called the absct ~ton layer, eals off the 
normal channel which conduct food away from the leaf. 
Enzymes dtssolve certain compound in thi layer and the 
cells separate. This is why leaves fa11 from the trees so 
readily each fall. 
The beauty of the fall parade of color 1 an annual event 
we take for granted. It i actually a complex chemical 
reaction that provides beauty and intere t to the Iowa 
landscape. Some years are more spectacular than others; the 
fall of 1983 was one of the most beauttful. especially in 
southern Iowa, due probably to the prolonged drought. Be 
sure to take some time next fall to enjoy the spectacular 
changing of the colors. 
By R.H. McWilliams 
Dick McWilliams is a .fishem s re-
search biowgist wcaJed at Spirit Lake. 
He has been wiJh the commission 
since 1971 and holds a B.S. and an 
M.S. degree from Iowa Suue in fish 
and wildlife biowgy. 
"Fishing was good here last year; and 
would have been great this year, but the 
lake winterkilled." 
Sound familiar? It is to many anglers, 
particularly those living in northern 
Iowa. Winterkills of fish cause major 
problems in maintaining sport fisherie 
in many of Iowa's shallower lakes. 
Various methods of preventing fish 
winterkill have been tried over the 
years, such as spreading carbon lamp-
black or black plasnc on the snow and 
e or phys1cally plowmg snow off the 
-n..ts \\as done to mcrease light 
xvgen produc ng plants. 
Other method included oxygenating 
water by spraying it into the air and then 
allowing it to drain back into the lake; 
chopping small hole in the ice to pro-
vide open water areas for oxygen rran -
fer; and u ing mall air compressors to 
force air into the water. Although some 
of these method worked once in awhile, 
none were consi tently successful, or 
economically feasible, and some were 
dangerous- such a using heavy snow 
plows on the ice. Development of 
mechanical aerators capable of prevent-
ing fish winterkill have literally breathed 
new life and new hope into many of our 
winterkill lake . 
The Iowa Con ervation Commi ion 
began experimenting with two types of 
mechanical aeration y terns in 1978 to 
determine tf either would prevent fish 
winterkill and be econorrucally feasible 
for u e in our lake . The e y terns, a 
bubbler sy tern, or helixor and a fan 
type or axtal flow pump were installed 
in Black Hawk Lake, a typtcal winter-
kill lake. The y tern have worked 
ucce sfully, and today there i a fast 
developing port fi hery in the lake ( ee 
"Rebirth of Black Hawk Lake" by 
Lannie Miller, Iowa Con ervationist, 
December, 1982). 
A number of que tion are common-
ly a ked about winterkill, the aeration 
system and their operation, such as: 
"What cau e winterkill and why don't 
all the fi h die?"; "I it necessary to 
have the open water area ?" and "How 
big doe the aeration ystem have to be 
to prevent winterkill?" Each que tton 1s 
important in under tanding wmterkill 
and how it' prevented . 
First, there are a number of factor 
that influence fi h winterloll, and what 
fi h pecie urvtve A tee fonn m 
early wmter, H effectively eal the lake 
from any further oxygen transfer from 
the rur to the water The amount of 
oxygen avatlable to keep fi h altve 
throughout the wtnter 1 then equal to 
the amount of oxygen tored m the 
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Axial Flow Pump (right) keeps Black 
Hawk lake open and free from severe 
winterkills. 
Opposite page: Steam indicates water 
kept open by aeration system. 
water at the t1me of 1ce fonnatlon, plu 
the amount produced by plants dunng 
the winter months. In addition to oxy-
gen needs of fish, oxygen is also 
required by the plant and bottom 
dwelling animals, and large quantitie 
are required dunng the decompositiOn 
of plants and ammals on the lake 
bottom. During a typ1cal wmter oxygen 
levels in the water, JUSt as 1ce fonns, are 
quite high. Levels then decrease as 
oxygen is consumed, w1th the most 
critical time for fish during late January 
or February. It's rare for a complete fish 
winterkill to occur, since rarely is all the 
oxygen consumed during the winter. 
Fish species have different tolerances 
for low oxygen levels. Some, including 
most of the sport fi h pecies, are 
relatively sensitive to low oxygen levels 
and cannot surv1ve very long if levels 
fall below 2-3 parts per million. Other 
species tolerate these low oxygen levels 
and survive even under everely low 
levels for ·short periods of time. These 
species include bullhead, and rough fish 
such as carp and buffalo, which is the 
reason these specie often dominate in a 
winterkill lake. 
The main purpo e of the aeration 
systems is to create a haven for fish 
during periods of low oxygen. The 
systems are not designed to maintain 
high oxygen levels throughout the Jake, 
but rather to produce a zone of oxy-
genated water that fish can move into 
during the critical mid-winter period. ln 
Black Hawk Lake for instance, the 
. .~ ? ,. ,. . 
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sy!)tems have mamtamed th1s zone of 
oxygenated water, whtle oxygen level 
in much of the Jake were lethal to fish. 
The primary method of oxygen trans-
fer is through the open water area 
created by the aerat1on systems. The e 
areas are kept open throughout the 
wmter by moving the slightly wanner 
water along the lake bonom to the 
surface As the water become oxy-
genated at the surface, It IS pu hed 
under the ice, up to 500-700 feet away 
from the aeration system. The key to 
the success of aeration i the creation of 
open water areas to allow oxygen trans-
fer. The size of an aeration system 
depends to some degree on the s1ze and 
depth of the lake and the historical 
frequency and severity of fish ~inter­
lull . However, one umt is nonnally 
required for each 50-75 urface acres. 
Aerators are run continuously all 
winter, each winter. There are two main 
reasons. First, no one can predict which 
winter will produce a fish winterkill . 
Dunng severe winters, when winterkill 
might be expected, it doe n 't occur; yet 
during a mild winter, winterk!ll condi-
tion might develop. Second, if the 
aerators are not tarted until oxygen 
levels reach dangerous levels, the initial 
mixing and stirring of the water can 
cause a further decline in oxygen levels 
and can actually hasten fi h winterkill. 
Lakes where aeration sy tern have 
been installed were selected with care 
and where aeration has a good chance 
of success. Second, in tallauon co ts 
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are relatively expen 1ve from 
$20,000 and up depending on how 
many units are installed, plus opera-
tional cost which run from $600-
$1,500 per winter. Consequently, future 
selection will receive the arne care 
and con 1derarion as past selection . 
One caution - the open water areas 
created by the aeration sy tern expand 
and contract depending upon weather 
conditions throughout the w1nter 
month . Thu , ice condition around 
the sy tern can change quickly, from 
open water to ice or vice-versa. Areas 
around the systems should be avoided, 
and as in any winter, extreme caution 
hould be u ed when venturing out on 
the 1ce. 
Aeration ystems are pre ently in 
operation, or will be in operat1on by the 
winter of 1983 in the following tate 
and county lakes: Walnut Creek Marlih, 
Ringgold County; Spring Lake, Greene 
County; Mariposa Lake, Ja per County; 
Hickory Grove Lake, Story County; 
Little Wall Lake, Hamilton County; 
Silver Lake, Dickinson County; Lake 
Hendrick . Howard County; Dog Creek 
Lake, O'Brien County; Lake PahoJa. 
Lyon County; Green Ca tie Lake, 
Mar hall County; Pilot Knob Lake, 
Winnebago County; Ocheyedan Pond, 
Osceola County; Silver Lake, Worth 
County; Silver Lake, Delaware County; 
Mu catine Slough, Loui a County; 
Kent Park Lake, John on County; and 
of cour e, Black Hawk Lake. Sac 
County. 
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By Peter J. van der Linden 
Peter van der Linden has been the 
executive director of the Iowa Ar-
boretum since 1980. He holds an M .S. 
degree in botany from Iowa State 
University. 
As librarie go, this one is certainly 
unu ual . It has no walls or roof; its 
floors are od; and Its leaves are on 
trees, not m books. Nevertheless, 
low'l ' c; newest hbrary is being built for 
• IT'Oc;es as a more traditional 
o i1e infr:>rmation in a 
logical , systematic manner and to pro-
vide a broad range of educational ser-
vices to its visitors. 
Thi "library of living plants," other-
wi e known as the Iowa Arboretum, 
occupie 340 acres of rural Boone 
County, just east of the Des Moines 
River. Much of thi land is very rugged, 
with deep, wooded ravmes. pring-fed 
stream and cenic overlooks. The di-
ver e land cape provide habitats for 
more than a hundred kind of wildflow-
ers, and a 1milar number of wild birds 
andmarnmal . 
The wilder portions of the arboretum 
are being managed for native plants of 
Iowa. Visitor will eventually be able to 
see all the tree and hrub native to 
Iowa, plu mo t of our native ferns, 
gras e and wildflower . To make the 
area more acce ible, a network of 
trails i being developed. Labels iden-
tify plant along the trail and tllu trated 
pamphlets permit elf-gUided tour . 
Another 40-acre tract 1 bemg planted 
with cultivated tree , hrub and flowers 
from temperate area throughout the 
world. In keeping with the arboretum's 
educational theme, plant with similar 
uses are being grouped together. For 
example, hade tree that mature at a 
small size are found in one area and 
larger shade tree in another. With this 
arrangement, vi itors can quickly "look 
up" the best plants for thetr needs. 
The arboretum wa founded by mem-
bers of the Iowa State Horticultural 
Society in 1967 and 1 operated as a 
private, non-profit factl1ty. Development 
proceeded lowly at fir t becau e of a 
shortage of fund but has greatly ac-
celerated smce 1980 From the very 
begmmng, all mcome hac; been denved 
from member h1p . dona(lons and 
bequest . 
In the year to come, the arboretum 
will serve as an educauonaJ cleanng-
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"Library of Living Plants" 
house where Iowans can find informa-
tion on plant propagation. culture and 
care. It will also serve as an outdoor 
laboratory for testing the hardmes and 
adaptability of newly mtroduced plants , 
and as a center for the preservation and 
propagation of rare and endangered 
plants. Another important function will 
be to serve as a place " to get away from 
it all " where one can enjoy the peace 
and beauty of nature. 
The arboretum ts open from unrise 
to sunset every day of the year wtth free 
admission. Because of It beautiful 
scenery, abundant wildlife and un-
crowded trails, it is becoming a favorite 
of hikers, photographers, cross-country 
skiers and bird watchers. Camping, 
hunting, picnicking and off-road vehi-
cles are not allowed. 
Guided tours are available for service 
clubs, church groups. con ervation 
clubs and other organtzattons. Visitors 
are also welcome to use the arboretum 
facilities for meals, meetings and pe-
cial events. Groups of I 00 persons or 
more can be accommodated during the 
wanner months of the year and smaller 
groups year-round . To schedule a tour 
or reserve a meeting room, phone the 
arboretum office at 51 51795-32 16 or 
write P.O. Box 1672, Ames, lA 50010 
at least two weeks in advance. 
That Funny 
Little ''Th11mb'' Fish 
By Michael Wade 
Michael Wade is a fisheries technician at 
Manchester. He holds a B .S . degree in 
fisheries and wildlife biology from Iowa 
State. He has been wtth the Commission 
since 1978. 
Ne tied among rocks and under logs 
in a few of northeast Iowa's coldwater 
streams lives one of our mo t unique 
and seldom seen fish species. Cottus 
cognatus derives it Latin name from 
the flattened appearance of its head 
which looks similar to a miller ' thumb 
that has been flattened during the pro-
cess of grinding grain The common 
name for this species is slimy culpin. 
The sculpin is almost totally scale-
less, brown or grayish in color with a 
light belly and reaches a maximum 
length of six inches. The adult male can 
be distinguished from the female by a 
rust-orange band on the dorsal fin . 
The culpm 1s equipped for living on 
the stream bottom by havmg large, fan-
shaped pectoral fins that allow it to 
creep along the bottom. Unhke mo t 
other fish, the sculpins do not have a 
swim bladder. Thi enables them to 
remain on the bottom with little effort . 
The sculpin spend most of the day-
light hours hiding underneath rocks and 
logs. During twilight , it venture forth 
to feed on freshwater shrimp and imma-
ture msects. Sculpins have often been 
accused of preying on trout eggs, but 
studies fail to prove that they do o. 
u out often prey on culpin • and m 
stream where culpins are found, cul-
pm tmJtatton lure are excellent baits. 
In March and April the male culpin 
is bu y preparing a nest and enticing a 
female to lay her eggs in the nest. She 
will lay between 100 and 200 large, 
orange-colored eggs at the nest site. The 
male will spend the next few weeks 
guardmg and fanning the nest with hi 
pectoral fins, until the eggs hatch. 
The shmy culpin i cia ified a a 
threatened specie in Iowa. The few 
isolated populations in Iowa inhabit a 
fragile environment. The habitat re-
quirements of culpins are similar to 
trout in that they prefer water tempera-
tures around 60°F and require clear, 
relatively silt and sand-free streams for 
reproduction and for the production of 
their food . 
Anything that adversely affects trout 
in the e stream will also have a detri-
mental effect on sculpins and other 
coldwater fish species. In many of our 
coldwater streams the rock and gravel 
sub trate is becoming buried under tons 
of sand and silt due to improper land 
management practices. If proper land 
management doe not become ingrained 
in our land ethic , then the culpin 
could di appear from our water . 
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WARDEN'S DIARY 
"Winter wouldn't be so bad - if it 
weren 't for the cold!" I've seen a few 
"open winters" but everyone wanted 
snow - deer hunters particularly. It 
makes it a lot easier to track deer, but I 
also think of the safety factor. It's a lot 
easier to identify game with a good 
snow background. Man is too clo e to 
the size of a deer and there's always the 
clown who goes out during the deer 
season without his blaze-orange. I met 
one last year wearing brown coveralls 
and a light-colored, hooded sweat shirt 
with the hood sticking out, bouncing 
along on his back - just like a deer 
flag . He got the point when I asked 
why he didn't tie a set of antlers on his 
head. While we were visiting about his 
citation, he whipped out a white hand-
kerchief and shook it out in the wind. I 
started looking for a big tree to get 
behind. Some people need a keeper. 
Deer hunting's a great sport, but 
you 've got to use your head. If you 're 
in a large group. make sure you know 
where everyone in your party is up-
po ed to be Make thorough plans and 
be sure you 've got permis ion wher-
ever you're gomg We get a lot of 
complamts about deer hunters tre pass-
·ng- "o be sure t1 ,~k' Sometimes we 
WINTER 
By Jerry Hoilien 
check out a complaint only to fmd it 's 
one neighbor trespassing on another, 
only becau e he wa ure "he wouldn't 
mind!" Be courteou and a k! 
Some people argue we hould allow 
rifle for the taking of deer, but when 
you look at our safety record over the 
year and compare it to our neighboring 
state , I like the "old pumpkin ball. " 
She doe n 't go a far and he does the 
job. It' an effective weapon , and with 
the new types of lug and lug barrels, 
it's gening even better. If we had any 
more effective weapon , we would 
have to add more re trictions to our 
regulations. I remember a number of 
years back, in Minnesota, a friend 's 
boys came running in all excited. 
They'd hot at a deer out back with a 45 
automatic pi tol . When their dad asked 
if it was a buck or a doe, one aid he 
didn't know, " It wa too far away." Oh 
weU . 
We've got quite a thing going for u 
in Iowa with our deer population, and 
it' gening bener and bener. I grumble a 
lot when I get called out m the middle 
of the mght on a deer-car accident. One 
of my patrol friend called me on the 
rad1o one night and a ked if I couldn' t 
control tho e deer bener, as they were 
all out on the road. and he had almost 
hit a couple. I radioed back, "The deer 
aren't going o darn fa t that they can't 
avoid the cars!" 
About the year I wa born (have to 
be careful or you 'II know my age) we 
had about eventy-five deer in Iowa, 
and mo t of tho e were in cages. Now, 
through good protection and manage-
ment, we 've got a good deer population 
in every county m the tate - orne of 
the bigge t and healthie t deer in the 
nation. It ' omething to be proud of 
and worth protecting. Let your warden 
know if you ee omeone taking deer 
out of eason or illegally during the 
season. It' not ju thiS deer and his job: 
they're yours. too. 
I like the tory about the guy who shot 
his flrst deer and wa walking around it, 
making ure it didn 't jump up and run 
off. The warden walked up behind him 
and almost cared him out of his hide 
when he congratulated him on the fine 
deer and aid, "Like to check your 
license." The excited fellow began to 
search for it frantically and couldn 't 
locate it. After he had gone through all 
of hi pocket twice, he looked forlornly 
at the warden , who aid , "Well - pick 
up your deer, and we'll have to go to 
town .·· The fellow aid he wa n 't about 
to cany that great big deer all the way 
back ju t o he could pay a fine . With a 
sigh, the warden houldered the deer 
and headed for the road. When he got 
there, the fellow found h1 hcen e. How 
about that! 
I ran aero thi veni on recipe in the 
Missouri Guide to Cooking Fish & 
Game by Werner 0 . Nagel. 
When partially thawed, trim off Ys 
inch of outer edge of each teak or chop. 
Brush well with your favorite cooking 
oil. Sprinkle with garlic salt and place in 
broiler; turn every half-minute several 
time to ear meat and to prevent the 
e cape of juice . Turn occa ionally after 
that until done on both 1de . Venison IS 
alway at tt be t when rare. When 
done, pread on the followmg buner 
mixture (you can prepare tht m advance 
and keep it in the refngerator). 
BUTTER MIXTURE: Cream 1·a cup 
buner, Y2 tea poon alt . 1-'2 teaspoon 
pepper, l table peon chopped parsley. 
Slowly add I Y2 table poon lemon JUICe 
Garnish planer wtth par ley. 
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This may be your last chance to 
buy a gift subscription to the IOWA 
CONSERVATIONIST at current 
rates. In April our rates will in-
crease. Fill out the coupons below 
and give a little piece of Iowa to 
a friend. 
0 One Year 
0 Two years 
0 Four years 
$3.00 
$5.00 
$8.00 
To One Year 
0 Two years 
0 Four years 
$3.00 
$5.00 
$8.00 
(PLEASE PRJNT) Amount Enclosed ___ _ 
Name __________________________________ __ 
Address ---------------------------------
City ----------------- State --- Ztp ____ _ 
Allow 8 weeks for dcltvery 
Mail to: 
Iowa Conservation Commission 
Wallace State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50317 
Gift from: ______________________________ _ 
(PLEASE PRJNT) Amount Enclo ed ___ _ 
Name __________________________________ __ 
Address ________________________________ ___ 
Cuy ----------------- State ___ Ztp ----
Allow 8 weeks for delivery 
Mail to: 
Iowa Conservation Commis!>ion 
Wallace State Office Build10g 
Des Moines, Iowa 503 17 
Gtftfrom: ---------------------------------
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